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Mihi 

E te Atua Runga Rawa, nāu tonu ngā whakaaro, ngā kupu korero, ngā kawa, 

ngā taonga pērā i te Tika, te Pono, te Aroha i tuku iho ai hei oranga mō mātou, 

nō reira kei te mihi, kei te mihi, kei te mihi. 

E ngā Tūpuna, ahakoa kua wehe atu koutou, ka haere tonu ngā mihi ngā tangi 

ki a koutou. Nā koutou anō ngā tūmanako ngā wawata ngā moemoeā mā 

ngā mokopuna e whai ake nei i te ora. Haere atu rā, hoki atu rā, oti atu. 

E ngā Mana, e ngā Reo nō Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa, koutou 

katoa ngā ringa raupā e whakapau kaha tonu ana ki te tutuki i te kaupapa, 

tēnā koutou tēnā koutou tēnā tātou katoa. Waerea te ara - Waerea ki te ora, 

tatou ngā iwi katoa - Whaia te oranga. 

We pay tribute to the higher power who sustains us, to our ancestors who 

continue to inspire us towards a sustainable world for future generations, and to 

those esteemed representatives of Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa 

who work tirelessly to clear the way towards total health and wellbeing for 

Māori. 

Special thanks to Donna Foxall, Chair of Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o 

Aotearoa for her valued support of us during this project. 

Thank you to those who contributed to the research underpinning this plan, by 

providing information, time and expertise. 

May the legacy of Whaea Putiputi O’Brien and others continue to sustain the 

Māori nurses’ collective clearing the way towards total health and wellbeing for Māori. 

 

Ngā mihi ki a koutou katoa 

 

nā, Vanessa Duthie and Joshua Koko 

KETE Consultants Ltd 
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Introduction 
An effective communications plan is a road map used to ensure key messages reach 

their intended audience.  Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa – National 

Council of Māori Nurses recognised the potential benefits of implementing an effective 

communications plan, such as increased presence, reach and following. 

A key feature of this plan is its functionality; it can be used as a tool kit with ample 

explanation and guidance on how-to, do’s and don’ts, and copy-and-paste pieces.  

This plan is written for application in the real world of Te Kaunihera. 

It is important to acknowledge those Māori nurses and student nurses, whose voices 

strongly shaped this plan and identified key opportunities for Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi 

Māori o Aotearoa to inform, influence and impact through communications.   

Kete Consultants appreciate this opportunity to contribute to the fantastic work of Te 

Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa – National Council of Māori Nurses and 

present this Communications Plan. 

Executive summary 
This communications plan for Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa is organised 

into three themes:   

Section One: translate strategic goals into calls to action 

Section Two:  articulate organisational values using key messages 

Section Three: align expectations with action for maximum impact.   

We want to communicate to our whānau to re-establish who Te Kaunihera o Ngā 

Neehi Māori o Aotearoa are, what our values and aspirations are and why we need 

whānau to come along with us.  This refresh and renewal provides the opportunity to 

amplify and unify the voice of Māori nurses to help clear the way to wellbeing. 

We will uphold the mana of Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa by ensuring 

that all we communicate is underpinned and informed by our values, and that the plan 

is driven from our central purpose, vision and objectives of Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi 

Māori o Aotearoa. 

One of the considerable opportunities for Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa 

is to differentiate by claiming the cultural space.  Māori nurses want cultural input and 

guidance to improve Māori health outcomes; Māori nurses have specific cultural 

support needs which are unmet once they enter the workforce.  There is no other 

organisation with the credibility, whakapapa and mana to offer this type of support. 

Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa is the collective voice for Māori nursing; 

we’re for Māori nurses. 
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Communication purpose 
To illustrate the purpose, inspiration is drawn from the uniquely Māori process of 

karanga, because it is a valuable communication strategy and tool used to engage 

and move people. 

This communications plan for Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Maori o Aotearoa is to: 

1) prepare all representatives to stand confidently to deliver carefully worded, well 

timed, articulate messages that engage target audiences  

2) claim our mahau, that is the cultural space and uniquely Māori place within the 

sector where we are mandated to lead and to be heard as the first voice of 

Māori nursing, and  

3) express our values, purpose and strategic goals in ways that align with the 

expectations of our target audiences and stakeholders. 

“E hoa mā ē, kia huri mai te taringa ki te whakarongo ki te tangi a te mātuhituhi e tangi 

nei, 'Tuia, tuia, tuituia.” 

“Friends, listen to the call of the bush wren which calls, 'Tuia, tuia, tuituia (Bind us all 

together).” 

Background 
This communications plan is a link in the chain of a process that began prior to 

September 2017, after a recognition that Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa 

needed to strategically plan for the next three years and beyond; to be bold and 

brave in confronting the challenges Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa face, 

and the courage to embrace the opportunities to clear the way toward total wellbeing 

by contributing to the pursuit of hauora for Māori. 

This communications plan sets out a road map to deliver key messages to whānau, it is 

a consumable, deliverable expression of the Strategic Plan and the objectives and 

goals contained within.  This plan incorporates the voice of the audience and asks the 

‘why’.  Why would our intended audience engage, why would they believe our 

message, why is it relevant to them?  And, presents the ‘how’.  How can we engage, 

how are we credible, how can we get our message across? 

Situation analysis 
A blank slate is not often presented, however with the level of current awareness 

among tauira and neehi Māori, there is an opportunity to refresh and reassert key 

messages of Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa.  This ‘new news’ enables 

positioning to combat some of those legacy attitudes in the more senior cohort and 

start to re-establish the advocacy and ‘word-of-mouth’ roles which are key to building 

brand value and awareness. 
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It’s also a chance to build visibility and with the ease that social media can offer to 

connect, this presents an opportunity to bring tauira neehi Māori on the journey.  The 

way younger cohorts engage and the supports they’re looking for has changed, and 

with the prevalence of social media in people’s lives, expectations of the access and 

availability to converse with and to know their professional leaders has increased. 

The current political environment offers opportunities for Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi 

Māori o Aotearoa to voice and assert our view on current nursing and health related 

matters, as the industry is in flux, we can position ourselves as a collective voice and 

view of neehi Māori and to assert policy positions for maximum cut through.  This also 

provides a point of difference, there is some confusion as to the roles of the various 

nursing organisations and bodies – but the research underpinning this plan found that 

Māori non-member nurses feel isolated and negatively impacted by cultural 

discordance and tokenism.   No other organisation has a mandate to be the voice of 

Māori nursing, nor offer Māori nurses cultural pastoral care. 

It’s important to face certain challenges, the first would be to address some of the 

attitudes and perceptions of our audience.  We can do this by: 

• Acknowledging that we haven’t always got it right, but the intention to do better 

and listen more is there;   

• Acknowledging the importance of connecting the audience with the purpose of 

Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori in a way that resonates, this can be achieved 

by visible, tangible expressions of cultural support that neehi Māori are looking 

for; 

• Acknowledging the importance of interdependence with other institutions that 

will help propagate awareness of Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori to tauira, and 

the ways in which tauira communicate, interact and network. 
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Stakeholder analysis 
Understanding more about the interests of our stakeholders helps develop the broader context for a communications 

plan.  The target audiences are identified separately within Section Three of this plan. 

Person or 

Organisation 

Their interest Our interest 

Ministry of 

Health           

Māori Provider Development Scheme (MPDS) 

funding – ensuring that they are receiving 

value for money and achieving the required 

outcomes                                 

Continued funding stream, source of 

relationships and contacts.  Ability to 

influence policy and procedures, holds keys 

to national level decision making                   

District Health Boards Māori workforce development goals around 

participation of Māori in the health workforce 

at levels that reflect the population served, 

through attraction strategies, culturally 

reinforcing workplaces, and accelerated 

leadership pathways 

Key operational service delivery channel, 

holds relationships with nurses directly, ability 

to design and implement policy, holds 

regional decision making and influence into 

national decision making  

Nursing schools  Look to Te Kaunihera to help shape cultural 

responses for Māori nursing students 

Main lead source for new membership, 

ability to talk directly to tauira Māori 

Māori providers Look to Te Kaunihera to help shape cultural 

responses for Māori nurses, impact policy and 

workforce development, achieving health 

equity for Māori 

Lead source for new membership, ability to 

talk directly to Māori nurses and advocate 

on behalf of, policy input and 

implementation testing ground 

Media (Māori or 

mainstream) 

Stories of human interest related to success, 

health issues, industrial matters, cultural 

knowledge for health 

Best possible allies to help lobby for the 

cause, mass market reach, editorial 

potential 
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Māori nurses Support for cultural issues and training 

programmes in employment settings where 

the interface between western health care 

models and matauranga Māori is challenging 

to navigate, advocate for best practice, 

culturally competent workforce development 

and policy, to be a voice for Māori nurses, 

support for Māori nurses to be at decision 

making tables  

The more support from Māori nurses, the 

bigger the mandate to represent their 

interests and build credibility, the more 

sustainable the organisation is, the more 

effective in delivering on the objectives 

 

Māori nursing 

students 

Support for cultural issues in training 

programmes and in employment settings 

where the interface between western health 

care models and matauranga Māori is 

challenging to navigate, advocate for best 

practice, culturally competent curriculum, 

workforce development and policy, to be a 

voice for Māori nursing students 

The more support from Māori nursing 

students, the bigger the mandate to 

represent their interests and build credibility.  

Membership growth trajectory creates 

sustainability for the organisation to pathway 

members into better positions, to be more 

effective in delivering on the objectives, and 

to be a source of new ideas, approaches 

and enthusiasm 

NCMN Regional 

Branches 

Clear communication about the direction of 

the council and the objectives, better 

consultation and inclusion of and in the 

decision-making process 

Life line of Te Kaunihera, feeds into the 

sustainability of the organisation, supports 

and endorses direction 

NCMN National 

Executive Committee 

Believe in the cause, leaders, facilitators and 

knowledge holders. 

Best advocates and connectors, the ‘doers’, 

the ‘thinkers’, and ‘mouth pieces’ 
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Summary and next steps 

The analysis up to this point provides the context for this communications plan - Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o 

Aotearoa has created an opportunity to cut through legacy attitudes and claim our space.  Section One below maps 

the process for success in this endeavour.  Section Two provides the technical content in a ready to use format.  Section 

Three guides Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa to transition from communications planning to impact. 
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SECTION ONE:  STRATEGY IN ACTION 
This section translates strategic goals into an action plan.   

Do:  Copy and paste selected pieces into meeting agendas and other documentation 

to make it easier to oversee implementation of the communications plan. 

Don’t:  Shelve it and miss the opportunity to be guided through the processes needed 

to bring vision to life.  

KŌKIRI

KOTAHITANGA

MOEMOEA
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Strategic and tactical response methodology chart 
Here are the steps to help execute communications on behalf of Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa.  Use this 

one-page visual in conjunction with the explanatory notes that follow. 
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What is our ‘why?’ 
Firstly, we need to assess potential communication opportunities for alignment with our 

purpose, vision and values.  This will help us avoid associating with or speaking about 

broader issues because that sends mixed messages which confuse our stakeholders. 

Purpose and Vison 
By contributing to the pursuit of hauora for Māori, Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o 

Aotearoa are clearing the way toward total health and wellbeing for Māori.  We do this 

by being a sustainable organisation that champions leadership and workforce 

development for Neehi Māori, continuing the legacy of those gone before to achieve 

more Māori nurses and nursing leaders and ultimately health equity for whānau. 

Values 

 

If a communications opportunity doesn’t align with our purpose, vision or values, it will 

harm how we are perceived. 
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Tools and tactics matrix:  website, online and printed newsletters, magazines 
Use this reference guide to utilise communications tools effectively. 
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Tools and tactics matrix:  events, media releases, advertising 
Use this reference guide to utilise communications tools effectively. 
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Tools and tactics matrix:  brochures and social media 
Use this reference guide to utilise communications tools effectively. 
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Objectives and measures 
What are we going to do, and how will we know if we’ve done it?  This table or parts of 

it can be copied and pasted into meeting agendas to help guide the discussions of 

those who are overseeing the implementation of this communications plan. 

Communication 

Objectives 

Measures 0-6 months 

To increase social 

media presence 
 

New social media presence created including Facebook 

and Twitter.  Create schedule of posts including videos 

introducing the key people within Te Kaunihera, as well as 

key messages. 

To increase channels of 

communication used 

 

Tools and tactics are considered and timelines for action 

within selected channels are created and implemented for 

various audiences. See ‘tools and tactics’. 

To increase number of 

messages going to 

nursing schools 

 

Communicate with schools including a personal email from 

the chair outlining the new strategy followed up with a 

phone call and/or hui kanohi te kanohi.  Begin developing 

collateral to be included in tauira packs. 

To increase number of 

messages going to 

DHBs  

Communicate with DHB’s including a personal email from 

the chair outlining the new strategy followed up with a 

phone call and/or hui kanohi te kanohi.  Begin developing 

training material and modules to be sold as professional 

development.  Begin developing collateral to be included in 

induction packs. 

To publicise new 

strategic direction 

among internal 

stakeholders 

Communicate with internal stakeholders including a personal 

email from the chair outlining the new strategy followed up 

with a phone call and/or hui kanohi te kanohi. 

To increase 

measurement of 

communication 

objectives 

Set up feedback loop with a space at regular meetings set 

aside to talk about new topics for discussion on social media, 

specific articles to submit to industry publications or PR 

releases to send to media. 

To increase 

communications 

database 

Ensure a mechanism to capture leads generated from the 

various communication channels and to be able to use 

them.  Compile a list of key contacts within the industry, the 

specific media outlets and stakeholder groups. 

Note: Communications objectives relate only to the effectiveness of our communications and 

shouldn't be confused with the overall project objectives, they are additional. 
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Action plan 
The National Executive Committee will need to track who is doing what.   The table 

below summarises the activities needed to achieve the objectives.  Use it to help 

determine responsibilities and whether it is the project manager, project sponsor or who 

has final sign-off on materials.    

Date/Timing Action Responsibility 

                       Website development                                                                             

  Brand ‘look and feel’ development   

  
Marketing development including collateral and 

training material  
  

 Social media development  

 Database development  

 Content development  

 Road show development  

 Evaluation and monitoring  

 

Timing 
This communications plan covers three years.  The campaigns we want to promote 

during that time are key opportunities to re-state our messages and add ones relevant 

to the event.  Use the format below to help schedule communications in time to make 

maximum impact. 

• Main events: 

Name Theme/primary message 

(see Section Two) 

Suggested 

lead-in time 

Main timing 

consideration 

Annual student hui  3 months Influencing nursing 

schools to approve 

release with clinical 

hours included 

Annual General 

Meeting 

 6 months Influencing 

employers to 

support nurses to 

attend  

 

• Other milestones: 
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Name Theme/primary message 

(See Section Two) 

Suggested 

lead-in time 

Main timing 

consideration 

NCMN Strategic 

Plan launch 

 6 weeks Allowing enough 

notice for 

distinguished guests  

 

• Wider context: 

Name Theme/primary message 

(See Section Two) 

Suggested 

lead-in time 

Main timing 

consideration 

International 

Nurses Day 

 1 month up 

to event 

Booking media 

placements 

Winter rush in the 

health sector 

 2 weeks Drafting content 

Graduations  1 month Obtaining relevant 

data – quantitative 

and qualitative 

Matariki  1 month up 

to event 

Drafting content 

MECA bargaining 

/ general elections 

 1 month Booking media 

placements 

Resource List 
Implementing this communications plan will cost time, money and other resources. 

Everything from design to paper to advertisements, to external expertise for a follow up 

marketing plan (see Section Three).   

Item Main budget 

consideration 

Resource allocation 

Social media set-up Content development  

Database Software configuration  

Newsletters Timing, regularity   

Membership fees Tracking system  

Mail Chimp database and 

surveys 

Depends on desired 

capacity and capabilities 

 

Marketing plan External expertise   
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Monitoring and evaluation 
Monitoring the effectiveness of our communications plan as it is implemented allows us 

to change tactics if necessary.  This is in addition to the objectives and measures. 

• Communications sub-committee of the National Executive Committee 

The purpose is to focus on achieving the objectives of the communications plan, to 

discuss any feedback and recommend how the National Executive Committee could 

decide to respond. 

• Annual survey at hui 

The purpose is to ask if and how the communications have impacted the audiences at 

the hui, to indicate if the messages are getting through. 

Risks/issues and mitigation 
The table below identifies some risks that may affect the project and how to mitigate 

them.  

Risk Mitigation 
 Risk without 

mitigation  

 Risk with 

mitigation  

The target audiences do 

not connect with the 

messages 

Monitor feedback from surveys 

and social media, continue to 

listen to the audience 

High Low (6) 
Medium 

Low (2) 

The organisation does not 

use the communications 

plan 

Hold a wananga to walk the NEC 

through the communications 

plan and its implementation 

High Medium 

(8) 

Medium 

Low (2) 

Insufficient resources to 

implement the  plan 

Cost the action plan and make 

funding applications 

High Medium 

(8) 

Medium 

Medium (5) 

No follow up social 

marketing plan is done 

Agree a set of expectations 

based on what is achievable 

without a social marketing plan 

High Medium 

(8) 

Medium 

Low (2) 

 

Key to the above risk ratings: 

Impact 

(if risk 

occurs) 

high 6 8 9 

medium 3 5 7 

low 1 2 4 

    low medium high 

    Likelihood (of risk occurring) 
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SECTION TWO:  OUR VALUES, OUR VOICE 
This section is about what we want to say.   

Do:  Copy and paste selected content into communications materials. 

Don’t:  Lose impact because of a disconnect internally.  All representatives of Te 

Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa must prepare to deliver consistent, well-

timed, articulate messages. 
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Key messages 
To create a strong presence, it is important for all representatives of Te Kaunihera o Ngā 

Neehi Māori o Aotearoa to communicate key messages in a coordinated way.   Ensure 

the entire team uses wording and phrases from this section to help achieve consistency. 

Primary messages  

How to use primary messages:  these are bite-sized, easily digested phrases perfect for 

sound-bites, or to set the overarching theme for a longer piece such as a speech, 

presentation or interview.   

Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa is the collective voice for Māori nursing 

• We exist to advocate for the advancement of Māori nurses from training through 

to leadership and succession; 

• We strive for workforce strategies and policy development that provide Māori 

nurses and tauira with the culturally reinforcing work environments they want; 

• We bring Māori nurses together to make a collective contribution to health 

equity for Māori; 

• Our whakapapa is distinguished; we are the original Māori nurse’s organisation 

and the uniquely Māori voice for Māori nurses. 

Secondary messages 

How to use secondary messages:  Within a single piece, add one or more secondary 

message(s) to compliment the primary message as the opportunity arises to further 

inform, impact or influence.   

• Delivering health equity for Māori will take a collective response, we are stronger 

together; 

• We believe in Whānau Ora, by putting whānau at the centre, we can advocate 

for models of care that work and make sense for them; 

• The only way we can truly advocate for health equity is by being at the decision-

making table, we need to make room and support Māori nurses into these 

positions; 

• We commit to strengthening our regional branches and growing our Māori 

nursing and tauira membership by demonstrating our value and listening to our 

voices from within; 

• We are a kaupapa Māori, values driven organisation – for Māori nurses, by Māori 

nurses. 

Call to action 

How to use a call to action:  These are motivational catch-phrases ideal as a stand-

alone slogan, or to punctuate primary and secondary messages. 
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• We are the Māori nurses’ collective clearing the way towards total wellbeing for 

Māori, join us… 

• If you believe we can make a difference together, join us… 

• We are stronger together, join us… 

• Māori deserve health equity, join us… 

• We know Māori nursing, join us 

• We’re for Māori nurses, join us 

Questions and Answers 
Articulate, confident delivery helps to create a strong presence on behalf of the 

organisation.  All representatives of Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa should 

become fluent with these responses to commonly asked questions.  

Q: Who are Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa? 

A: We are the organisation charged with advocating for the advancement of 

Māori nurses from training through to leadership and succession.  We’re for Māori 

nurses.  Visit www.māorinursescouncil.org.nz where you can find out more about 

our kaupapa and join us to deliver health equity for Māori. 

 

Q: What gives Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa a mandate to represent 

Māori nurses? 

A: Since our inception in 1983 and our incorporation in 1984, we have been working 

toward clearing the way toward total health and wellbeing for Māori.  We’re a 

grass roots organisation driven from our regional branches.  We understand the 

unique challenges facing Māori and build on the mahi of our first patroness 

Whaea Putiputi O’Brien, one of the first Māori nurses.  Visit 

www.māorinursescouncil.org.nz where you can find out more about our 

kaupapa and join us to deliver health equity for Māori. 

 

Q: Why do we need Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa? 

A: Māori nurses are often culturally isolated employees in a health system that 

perpetuates inequitable health outcomes for Māori. We represent those issues 

and provide cultural support to deal with the specific, nuanced and complex 

cultural challenges faced by Māori nurses, and enhance their uniquely Māori 

contribution to Māori health gains.  Visit www.māorinursescouncil.org.nz where 

you can find out more about our kaupapa and join us to deliver health equity for 

Māori. 

 

http://www.maorinursescouncil.org.nz/
http://www.maorinursescouncil.org.nz/
http://www.maorinursescouncil.org.nz/
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Q: Where can I find Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa? 

A: If you’re a Māori nurse, you can help make a difference, we’re stronger 

together.  Visit www.māorinursescouncil.org.nz where you can find out more 

about our kaupapa and join us to deliver health equity for Māori. 

 

Q: How does Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa make an impact for 

Māori nurses? 

A: Through workforce and policy development that addresses the unique and 

specific cultural needs of Māori nurses and tauira; by putting whānau at the 

centre, we can advocate for models of care that work and make sense for 

them; and by making room and supporting Māori nurses into leadership 

positions.  Visit www.māorinursescouncil.org.nz where you can find out more 

about our kaupapa and join us to deliver health equity for Māori. 

 

Q: What are the benefits of membership with Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o 

Aotearoa? 

A: There are many benefits for members from cultural support, to opportunities for 

leadership development, to gaining a sense of belonging within a strong Māori 

nursing movement, to networking with other inspiring Māori nurses and role 

models who will stand with you to enhance your uniquely Māori contribution to 

Māori health gains.  Visit www.māorinursescouncil.org.nz where you can find out 

more about our kaupapa and join us to deliver health equity for Māori. 

 
  

http://www.maorinursescouncil.org.nz/
http://www.maorinursescouncil.org.nz/
http://www.maorinursescouncil.org.nz/
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SECTION THREE:  PRESENCE AND IMPACT 
Let’s weave together the components of this plan to deliver the right message to our 

different target audiences.   

 

*This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 

https://jobigwood.coetail.com/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
https://jobigwood.coetail.com/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
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Target audiences 
Internal Audiences 

Māori Nurse Members 

Māori Nursing Student Members 

Regional Branches 

National Executive Committee 

 

External Audiences 

Non-Member Māori Nurses 

Non-Member Māori Nursing Students 

Primary Healthcare Organisations (including Whānau Ora Health Care Providers) & 

District Health Boards 

Nursing Education & Training Providers 

Industry Media 

 

Plan for Internal Audiences 

We want this cohort to be well informed brand champions for Te Kaunihera o Ngā 

Neehi Māori o Aotearoa. 

Bring them on the waka and in-turn they will advance the Te Kaunihera message – if 

they believe in it. This will require infrastructure and investment (resource) and an 

assessment of database capability and capacity.   

Phase 1: Send a personalised email or letter from the Chair outlining the new 

strategic direction and clarifying the ‘who’, ‘why’ and ‘how’ questions.  

Remember our best assets include institutional knowledge, passion and 

networks. This letter will reignite interest among the closest audience and 

begin a dialogue.   

Phase 2: Set up Website, Social Media and Newsletter channels to enable a two-

way conversation and relationship building.  A full newsletter may not be 

needed at this juncture, if the website has the capability to incorporate a 

news section – and push out links on social media.  A Customer 

Relationship Management (CRM) System should be considered and e-

Solutions like Salesforce and Mail Chimp might be an option.  Part of the 
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web design must also consider Search Engine Optimisation (SEO), the tools 

and tricks to get the website found, and at the very least have the 

capability to capture contact details into a simple database. 

Phase 3: Kanohi ki te kanohi; there’s no better way to reach out to the internal 

audience than face-to-face.  Making the effort to see them is a chance 

to get among the branch and student meetings and talk to them about 

the Te Kaunihera vision, listen to their responses and ask them to reaffirm 

their commitment to Te Kaunihera.  Part of that affirmation can be 

following or contributing to the Te Kaunihera social media presence. 

Phase 4: Build an online community where topics across Māori nursing can be 

discussed.  This should be an online space where support and advice can 

be rendered by both Te Kaunihera and other members of the community.  

This can be done through a closed Facebook group or closed blog site.  It 

still must be monitored and arbitrated. 

 

Plan for External Audiences 

Te Kaunihera is about He tāngata, He tāngata, He tāngata.  By providing a place for 

connection and conversations through a common agenda, we can engage potential 

new members and propagate our key messages.  Current and potential members alike 

need to see and connect to the National Executive Committee being authentic and 

open.   

Non-member nurses and nursing students 

This cohort is looking for tangible expressions of the kaupapa that help to address the 

isolation and negative impacts caused by cultural discordance and tokenism that they 

experience in the workforce.  The best opportunity to reach into this cohort is through 

word-of-mouth, and the best way to instigate that is through social media.  Remember 

social media requires a level of vulnerability and a willingness to engage and listen.   

Phase 1: Engagement; Facebook and website presence needs that engaging 

‘look and feel’. Audiences respond better to images of people like 

themselves doing things they can relate to, as opposed to landscapes 

and images devoid of life or emotion. 

Phase 2: Relevant content; capture relatable stories and real-life experiences to 

highlight behind-the-scenes of our leadership, or to show expressions of 

the kaupapa.  It could be a video of the Chair speaking about the new 

direction of Te Kaunihera, with monthly follow up clips that summarises all 

the work going on in the various branches.  It could be an article and 

picture that profiles each of the Executive Members and their reasons for 
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being involved and the importance of Te Kaunihera to them, a highlight 

from each of the branches that month or a current member profile.  This is 

a way to demonstrate value and relevance.  Consider timing; posts need 

to be regular, relevant and engaging. 

Phase 3: Follow up; Consider a Marketing Plan.  The Communications Plan is about 

what we want to say, as opposed to a Marketing Plan which 

encompasses the actions to be able to retain and acquire members – this 

is focused on the membership and what need we fulfil for them.  This is 

where the 4 P’s of marketing should be considered, Product, Price, Place, 

Promotion. 

 Product – What is it we’re selling? (or what our members are buying – 

representation, belonging, purpose, collectivism, activism).  What are the 

features and benefits e.g. indemnity insurance, covers you financially and 

offers peace of mind?  What makes it different and unique? 

 Price – What does it cost to sell and to buy, what are the tangible and 

intangible costs? 

 Place – Where are we in the market, who are our competition, what sets 

us or our offering apart?  Where is the best place for our members to find 

us? 

Promotion – What are the best ways to promote Te Kaunihera o Ngā 

Neehi Māori o Aotearoa, are there promotions we can do to entice 

members, like free membership periods or access to exclusive offers?  

How are we different and or better than? 

Any deeper dive will help to solidify the following: 

• What do members and non-members want from Te Kaunihera o 

Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa? 

• How does what we have to offer meet those needs? 

• Where do potential members look for us? 

• How are we different? 

• What is the perceived value of Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o 

Aotearoa? 

• What current interactions do we have with Māori nurses and 

tauira? 

 

Primary Healthcare Organisations (including Whānau Ora Health Care Providers) & 

District Health Boards, Nursing Education & Training Providers 
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This cohort has the power to grant access to our potential membership market, and 

they are potentially direct clients if we offer a service through training.  Therefore, 

relationships – reconnecting, building and maintaining them – are imperative. 

Phase 1: Initial personalised email or letter from the Chair outlining the new 

strategic direction and clarifying the ‘who’, ‘why’ and ‘how’ questions.  

This letter is to reignite interest among your networks and open a dialogue.  

Remember this is your best opportunity to build sustainability and help 

meet the goals around impacting policy, creating leadership 

opportunities and shaping cultural responses for Māori nurses and tauira. 

Phase 2: Develop and print brochures to be included in orientation packs for new 

staff and students, try and use cross-promotion to raise awareness.  I.e. link 

from various websites to our own, share content across relevant industry 

organisations and where possible add collateral to packs. 

Phase 3: Build a cultural training programme (materials and facilitation) that can 

be sold directly into partners as workforce development, this will create 

another potential income stream. 

Phase 4: Continue to participate in and add to the overall industry discussion.  

Ensure Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa is seen and heard. 

 

Industry Media  

This cohort is interested in ‘new news’, new angles or different perspectives for existing 

stories or current events.  Te Kaunihera o Ngā Neehi Māori o Aotearoa is the collective 

voice for Māori nurses, we have the stories about Māori nurses and whānau.  In the 

example of the 2018 round of pay negotiations, there was no one talking in the media 

about the impact on Māori nurses and their whānau.  The goal is to position us as the 

go to for industry media when tackling issues for Māori nurses, and more broadly Māori 

health gains.   

Phase 1: Initial personalised email or letter from the Chair outlining the new 

strategic direction and clarifying the ‘who’, ‘why’ and ‘how’ questions.  

This letter is to reignite interest in our story among our networks and open a 

dialogue with media contacts. 

Phase 2: Build a database of industry contacts. 

Phase 3: Develop a template for media releases so that it speeds up the process of 

getting them out when events or stories arise. 

Phase 4: Start to court editorial for industry publications, this requires building 

relationships with the various publications, and contributing articles
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Addenda 

• Ngā whenu:  research report 

• Phase 2 plan 

• Preliminary message 

 


